SATELLITE SPEAKER

TANNOY HTS HOME THEATRE SYSTEM

If both movies and music is your passion you really should consider the HTS 200. This package would definitely

Recommended amplifier power
Maximum Sensitivity (2.83Volts @ 1m)
Nominal impedance
Frequency response (-6dB)
Drivers
Crossover frequency
Satellite Weight
Satellite Dimensions H x W x D
Supplied accessories
Optional accessories

25 - 100 Watts
87dB
Satellite 6 ohm
100Hz to 40kHz (Centre & Satellites)
HF: 19mm (3/4inch) titanium WideBand™ dome, with neodymium magnet system
LF: 75mm (3 inch) paper cone
3kHz (LF to HF)
1.3KG (2.9lbs)
162 x 120 x 170mm (6.4 x 4.7 x 6.7 inches)
Satellite wall brackets / 20metres (65 ft) speaker cable
Satellite floor stands with mounting brackets available in black finish

be the natural choice for larger rooms, where the fuller acoustic benefits of the floor standing tower speakers
across the front soundstage will be fully appreciated. Their twin 75m (3”) mid bass and 19mm (3⁄4”) wide bandwidth
high frequency driver array certainly packs an extra punch.

Partnered with the centre channel and active subwoofer the complete system delivers accurate and dynamic
mid and high frequency combined with rich and powerful bass. This clean and natural acoustic balance ensures
that movie soundtracks are delivered with scale and impact while the musical agility, subtlety and detail accuracy
essential for the accurate reproduction of audio recordings are satisfyingly presented.

CENTRE SPEAKER
Recommended amplifier power
Maximum Sensitivity (2.83Volts @ 1m)
Nominal impedance
Frequency response (-6dB)
Drivers
Crossover frequency
Centre Weight
Centre Dimensions H x W x D
Supplied accessories
Optional accessories

25 - 100 Watts
87dB
Centre 8 ohm
100Hz to 40kHz (Centre & Satellites)
HF: 19mm (3/4inch) titanium WideBand™ dome, with neodymium magnet system
2 x LF: 75mm (3 inch) paper cone
3kHz (LF to HF)
2.7KG (5.9lbs)
120 x 355 x 170mm (4.7 x 14 x 6.7 inches)
Centre support platform / 20metres (65 ft) speaker cable
Satellite floor stands with mounting brackets available in black finish

TOWER SPEAKER
Recommended amplifier power
Maximum Sensitivity (2.83Volts @ 1m)
Nominal impedance
Frequency response (-6dB)
Drivers
Crossover frequency
Tower Weight
Tower Dimensions H x W x D
Supplied accessories

25 - 100 Watts
88dB
6 ohm
80Hz to 40kHz
HF: 19mm (3/4inch) titanium WideBand™ dome, with neodymium magnet system
2 x LF: 75mm (3 inch) paper cone
3kHz (LF to HF)
5.8KG (12.8lbs)
940 x 120 x 170mm (37 x 4.7 x 6.7 inches)
Adjustable coupling spikes and wood floor protectors

SUBWOOFER
Power output
Frequency response (-6dB)
Crossover frequency
Driver
Inputs
Power requirements
Fuse ratings
Additional features

Weight
Dimensions H x W x D
Supplied accessories

100 Watts
29Hz - 200Hz
50Hz to 200Hz variable control
200mm (8 inch) paper cone, long throw
Line Input (LFE RCA/Phono) or Left & Right speaker level input.
115 or 230V AC / 50 - 60 Hz, switching facility on amplifier panel, 60VA
AC 100-120V/60Hz - Fuse: T1.6A L /125V / AC 220-240V/50Hz - Fuse: T800mA L /250V
Energy saving AUTO power function
Switchable phase 0 or 180 degrees
Crossover and Volume control
10.2KG (22.4lbs)
420 x 275 x 405mm (16.5 x 10.8 x 16 inches)
Port tube air flow modifier / Country specific mains cable (cord)

Satellites, centre channel, tower speakers and subwoofer are supplied in a cherry finish
Satellites, centre channel and tower speakers all have magnetic shielding

Tannoy adopts a policy of continuous improvement and product specification is subject to change.
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STYLISH DESIGN ….GREAT SOUND …HOME THEATRE MADE EASY

STYLISH DESIGN ….GREAT SOUND …HOME THEATRE MADE EASY
Tannoy HTS offers terrific value hassle-free home theatre. Two straight-forward options,
each providing outstanding performance and appeal, make it easy to choose which suits you best!
Slim and stylish, the cherry finish contoured wooden cabinets of Tannoy HTS are designed to blend
unobtrusively with contemporary décor. Yet these compact 5.1 home theatre systems still have what
it takes to deliver class-leading performance.

The HTS 100 is a discreet, exceptionally compact wall or shelf mount system ideal for smaller
spaces. The satellites utilise a 75m (3”) mid bass driver and a 19mm (3⁄4”) Tannoy WideBand™
extended bandwidth high frequency unit with a frequency range from 100Hz to 40kHz. Housed in
a rigid wooden enclosure they integrate superbly with the centre channel and 200mm (8”) active
subwoofer to deliver a convincing, high-energy movie experience.

THE HTS200 HOME THEATRE SYSTEM
TWO SATELLITE SPEAKERS // CENTRE CHANNEL // TWO TOWER SPEAKERS // 100W ACTIVE SUBWOOFER

